
THURSDAY EVENING.

U. OF P. TOSSERS WIN INTERCOLLEGIATE TITLE-INDEPENDENTS CLOSING SEASON
HOUCK AND RECK [

IN FAST FIGHT
Lancaster Fighter Takes Four

of Six Hounds, hut Has
to Work

Loo Houck, of Lancaster, walked |
away with four rounds of his six- j
round bout with Jack Reck, of Phila-

delphia. In ihe wind-up of the Key-
stone Athletic Club's show at the
(irpheum theater last evening:. Reck
Is an aggressive tighter and compelled
Houck to fight all through the six
rounds. The opening round was a
draw, but the next two and the last
two went to Houck. Keck took the
fourth by a great spurt, landing two I
to every one of Houck's blows.

Kddie Sullivan, of Philadelphia, I
and Willie Green, of this city, furnish-
ed a good bout, hut the Philadelphia!
lad had the better of the light from
the start, lie has a style all his own
in the ring and Green didn't appeal-
able to know just what to do with
him. The result was that while Green
Was thinking, Sullivan was pounding.

Terry Howell, of Camden, proved
himself 11 very "mushy" fighter in his i
bout with Jule Ritchie, of Lancaster.
Ritchie wanted to light but Howell
persisted in hugging his opponent at
nil stages. Ritchie pushed him away
many times and then succeeded in.
getting in a few more punches. Howell |
was hooted by the big crowd present.!

The tirst bout of the evening was
between Kid Smith, of Columbia, and
Kid West of Philadelphia, but it was
concluded before the tirst was
ended. Smith caught West under the
chin in the tirst mix-up and then West
dropped to the floor, lie got up again
but went down . three times within
the next minute and the bout was
called off.

Another part of the bill included a
four-round sparring exhibition be-
tween Frankie and Johnny Houck,
brothers of Leo.

The Keystone Club's next show will
l>e held on April 13.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Academy

(Duckpin)
Bitters 1030
Factors 1555

Martin, (B.) 361
Peffer, (B.) 130

Casino Independents
Majesties 2391
Lancers 24U0

Senior, (M.) 526
Senior, (M.» 194

JOHNSTOWN TEAM WANTS (iAMK

The Johnstown Olympic baseball
club is arranging a schedule of games
with strong amateur teams away from
jnirane and wants to meet a number
of Harrishurg clubs. Last year the
team won 28 of the 37 games played,
and claim to have the strongest

nmateur traveling club in Johnstown.
Address communications to Michael
Beerman, 555 Bedford street, Johns-
town, Pa.

MARLEY 2h IN. DEVON IV,

ARROW
COLLARS

a FOR 25 CENTS
CLUETT PEA3OIW& CO.INCTROTHY.

S\ b. Ask The |
Merchants |

or om 1'IWj We Work I
11© As To Our I
jti Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a

. good plan: Notice the clean-
I est windows ?

I WE "DID"THEM.

Harrisburg Window I
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST. I
Bell Phone 631-J

r'
w

j
: : pHOENIX LODGE, j
? No. 59, Knights of !j
? Pythias, will hold an j|
5 entertainment for mem- J
J hers, their families and I;
j friends on Thursday
i evening, March 30, 1916, £

j at Lodge Hall, 8 o'clock. |j
? N

INSIST

that the dealer gives you CAF-A-SO

There p-e no subsltutes for this
peerless headache and neuralgia

remedy. In tablet form.

TV, \u25a0 *

CAMDEN TOSSERS
LAST ATTRACTION

Will Play Independents on

Auditorium Floor Saturday
Night; Regular Lineup

i
'?

' \u25a0 .

The llarrishurg Independents will
bring their second season to a close
Saturday night of tills week, with

Camden Eastern Leafcue as their op-
ponents. This will be Camden's third
appearance in llarrishurg this sea-
son. The two former Camden games
were probably the best games of the
season, and although Camden won
both times, . the local fans were
pleased.

"Jackie" Adams always brings his
regular league line-up to llarrishurg.
and this, coupled with the fact that
they play real basketball, in nil ef-
fort to win, makes them the most
popular team to appear on the local
floor.

Mot Camden I'our, Times
Since the Independents have been

organized, they have met Camden
four times. Twice last season the lo-
cals won from the Jerseyites and so
far this season Camden has taken
two games from the locals. Thus the
game scheduled for Saturday will he
the "bully." Both teams can lie de-
ponded upon to put forth their hest
efforts to win this fifth and deciding
game.

In picking his All-Star team from
the Eastern League, the sporting edi-
tor of the Philadelphia Inquirer chose
two Camden players. He considers
Dolin the best center in the league,
and places Roy Steele on one of the
forward positions. In addition to be-
ing a consistent field goal scorer,
Steele led all the other players in
the league in assists.

Atlantic League Starts
With Six-Club Circuit;

Season Opens in May

Philadelphia, March 30. ?The At-
lantic Baseball League held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon at the Wal-
ton ilotel, when it was definitely de-
cided to contine the circuit to six
clubs.

The cities represented in the league
are: Kaston, Pottsville, Allentown and
Beading, of Pennsylvania; Paterson,
of New Jersey, and Wilmington, of
Delaware.

All the clubs have splendid lo-
cated grounds, which need very little
done to them for the opening game
May 10. The Paterson club will oc-
cupy Olympic Park, and games will
be played there every Sunday. The
Pottsville team will play its games at
Tumbling Run Park, where games
will also be played every Sunday. The
Wilmington Club lias obtained the
Front and Union stre'ets grounds,

which are being put into the best of
shape.

The president of the league is M.
Neagle Rawlins, of this city. The di-
rectors elected at the meeting yester-
day are: Kaston. M. O. J. Heil; Potts-
ville, Owen J. Barrett; Paterson, E. C.
Landgraf; Beading. A. W. Lawson;
Allentown, Dallas Dillinger; Wilming-
ton, Dr. Leon Van Horn.

L. HART, Manager

The Harrisburg Academy baseball
team has shown more promise in the

first stages of the game than any other
team representing the local school has
done at this time of the year. Coach
Tatem issued liis first call on March 3
and gave his men several talks before
they set about actual work.

On March 8 the team had Its first
practice, although it had to be held
in doors. From that time up to the
present the men have been practicing
steadily. Most of the work has been
done In doors, but with some of the
warm feather that appeared they went
out on the turf.

WANT CONCLUSIVE
PROOF REGARDING

SHIP DISASTERS
Evidence Indicates That Mer-

chantmen! Were Torpedoed
Without Warning

By Associated Press

. Washington, D. C., March 30.?-The
United States government to-day was
using every means at Its command to
secure conclusive proof regarding the
disasters which have overtaken the

Sussex and other unarmed merchant
ships, all carrying American citizens.

All circumstantial evidence indi-

cated that, these ships were torpedoed
without warning and that German

submarines have begun an underwater
campaign in violation of Germany's

recent assurances to the United
States.

Some officials credit the suggestion
that German submarine commanders
nre acting under secret instructions
such as were advocated by Admiral
Von Tirpitz, to torpedo every vessel
approaching tlie British isles. Al-
though official confirmation is lacking,
some officials believe that the com-
manders of German submersible*
have orders other than those of which
this country Is advised.

The Paterson team will be manag-
ed by Mr. Landgraf. and Al Lawson
will manage his own Heading club.
Ernest Greenwell is the Wilmington
manager and Charles Aschenbach has
been engaged by Kaston. John Bar-
rett will announce the Fottsville man-
ager in a few days. James McGeehan
is the manager of the AlleAtown
team.

Bits From Sportland
Rosewood A. defeated the Leb-

anon Valley College reserves last

night, 32 to 27 on Cathedral Mall
tloor Devine's work at guard feat-
tured for the Rosewood five.

Globe Right Posture won a fast
game from the Lincoln Grammar live
last night on the Technical High
School tloor, score 21 to 20. Between
halves the Messiah Boys' Club won
from the Camp Curtin Grammar
School live, 22 to 16.

The Harrisburg Junior five was
swamped at Hummelstown last night
by the Monarch team of that place,
losing by a score of 43 to 8.

The Olympic basketball team, col-
ored, will play the St. Mary's quintet,
of Baltimore, on the Armory tloor to-
night.

IlHi SALARY FOR BRICKLKY
Boston. Mass., March 30.?Charlie

Rrickley, Harvard's football star, who
had his Johns Hopkins coaching job
canceled in order that he could help
Harvard, and then coupled up with
Boston <'ollege, will receive more than
$3,H00 a season as a result of the new
transaction. it is understood that
Brickley will also assist at Harvard in
connection with his Boston College
duties.

EDCCATIitnAL

School of Commerce

Baltimore Federal Club
Prosecutes Organized Ball

Philadelphia, March 30.?The Bill- I
timore Federal League baseball club
to-day filed a suit in the United States
District Court here against organized
baseball for $900,000 damages under I
the Sherman antitrust act and Clay- i
ton antitrust act.

The suit is directed against the Na-
tional League, the American League,
and all the clubs within those organi- !
zations, August Herrmann, B. B. John-
son and John K. Tener, of the Base-
ball Commission; James A. Gilmore,
Charles E. Weeghman and Harry Sin-
clair, formerly of the Federal Lea-
gue. The Baltimore Federal League
club charges in the suit that the de-
fendants formed a combination or
conspiracy to injure or destroy the
Baltimore Federal League club and
the Federal League in violation of
the federal antitrust laws.

Big Gridiron Squad For
Coach Stagg's Chicago Team

Chicago. 111., March 30. Since
Coach Stagg, of the University of Chi-
cago. issued the first call for Spring
footballers, the familiar "thud of the
pigskin" is echoing at Stagg field as
the small army of pigskinners appears

I dally for instruction in the finer points
i of t be game.

From all indications Stagg will find
one of the largest squads that ever
appeared for Spring practice on hand.
Nearly every man who was in the
freshman squad last Fall has signed
up, in addition to several of the var-
sity men. The freshmen are aware of
the fact that several gaps in the for-
ward wall will have to be filled next
Fall, and so each man is anxious to
get all tbe football knowledge he can
before the next campaign begins.

| MEDICAL ACADEMY TO
HEAR (i(M)l) SPEAKERS

Dr. L. Webster Fox of Medieo-Chlr-
tirgical College, Philadelphia, will

I make an address before the Harris-
j burg Academy of Medicine, Friday
night. April 27, at 8.:i0 o'clock on
"Ocular Diseases Resulting From

I Dental Lesions."
Dr. John B. McAlister will speak

lon "Looking Forward in the Medical
! Profession," next Tuesday evening at
ih meeting of the Dauphin County
Medical Society. Dr. Francis D. Pat-

terson, of the State Department of La-
bor and Industry, and Dr. B. F. Royer.

'of the State"Health Department, will
open the discussion.

THIS \i nsi! KNOWS

"Of all the medicine ever used I freely
I say that for superior merit there is
i mine? so good as Blackburn's Casia-
i Uoynl-Pills for constipation, coated

1 tongue, bad blood, stomach, liver and
I bowel disorders."?Mrs. C. Ackormnn,
I Council Bluffs, lowa. Sold by all drug
stores. 10c and 2&c.?Advertisement,

Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
! Bell Phone laiu-j

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

S2» Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bide 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or »?nd to-day for Interesting
nook let. "TLf Art of Rtltliie Along la
tkr World." Bell phone 694-R.

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martli.»burg at
5:03. *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
station.* at *5:03. *7:52, *11:53 a. m.
?3:40. 5:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16, 5;26
6:30, 9:35 p. ni.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and?11:53 a. m.. 2:16, *3:40, 5:57 and 6:30
p. in.

1 *t)aily. Allother trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQE. Q. P. A.

Public Accountant and Auditor

' J. C. Shumberger
Union Trust Building

Harrisburg, Pa.
KVSTEIHS O ltdANIKED

AUDITING
STATEMENT* I'HEI'AKED

ACADEMY BASEBALL PLAYERS
LOOK GOOD

Candidates Work Hard Indoors; Manager Hart Plans Strong

Schedule For This Season; to Include High School Teams

COACH TATEM

1 Lane S. Ilart. the baseball man-
; ager. has been working hard on his

j schedule and will probably -be able to
j present one of the most complete and
lengthy schedules that have ever been

, enjoyed at the Academy. Games are
j being arranged with the Franklin and
I Marshall Academy, tlie Yeates School
| of Lancaster, the Gettysburg Academy
and many other schools of about the

| same strength, including the Tech
| High School team.

Coach Tatem is one of the most able
baseball coaches that has been seen in

j the schools around this section for
! some time and the confidence of the
| student body is being placed in him.

SAN CARLO OPERA
CO. MAKES BIG HIT

Three Compositions Sung Yes-
terday to Delight of Large

A udicnccs

Harrisburg's Opera Season is over,
the cough-producing weather will soon
lie forgotten, but. the very .enjoyable
performance of the Sun Sarlo com-
pany will not be. While the disagree-
able weather and possibly the fact
that it is the Lenton season, had a
part in cutting down the attendance,
still Harrisburg, for a venture of this
kind, everything considered, furnish-
ed three pretty good audiences. To
completely fill the house in either Chi-
cago or New York is not a common
occurrence, and these cities have been
at it for years, and furthermore, have
not yet been able to wipe out the an-
nual financial deficit. In short, they
have not yet solved the problem.

The -Star system and the refusal ot
the public to pay fancy prices to see
and hear much that they only half
understand, are the reasons for finan-
cial failure. In some cases the ar-
tistic success may -also be questioned.

Opera, such as we have had here for
two days, is just the thins for Harris-
burg. The company is excellent in
artistic ability, principals, chorus and
orchestra. The prices charged were
reasonable. The operas offered are
still being used by the' Metropolitan
and Chicago companies. It must be
said, however, that the San Carlo com-
pany could not use its scenery effec-
tively here on account of the shallow
stage, but it made the best of a bad
situation, and did it so well that no-
body was any the wiser.

Gounod's "Faust"
Gounod's "Faust" was the offering

yesterday afternoon. This opera has
just passed its fifty-seventh year of
life and public favor. We are told
that it is sung more than any other
five operas combined. It is an opera
that grips and holds the attention. It
is sombre in hue, yet replete with love-
ly music. Alfredo Graziani as Faust
distinguished himself in the part, lie
is a tine actor and has a voice that
meets all demands. He gave the
famous "Salut demeure" a fine read-
ing, and delivered the high C with
freedom and telling effect. Alesandro
Modesti as Valuentine. scored an un-
mistakable success in the part and, of
course was most effective in "Dio pos-
sent."

The role of Siebel was entrusted to
Carolina Zawner, who made the most
of it. She has a voice of power and
acts wjth much freedom. Alice Ever-
inan sang the part of the unhappy
Marguerite. She was well suited to
the hole, vocally and otherwise. The
Bijou (Jewel) sons was excellently
sung and acted.

The public verdict gave the honors
of theafternoon to Pietro Dihlasi, as
Mephistopheles, the evil spirit. Six
feet three inches in height, well made
up, with a very fine sonorous voice,
with consumate skill as an actor, Mr.
Dlbiasi dominated, and rightly si, the
whole fateful opera.

His solos were well delivered and
satisfying.

The soldiers' chorus and the famous
final trio proved as always, great fav-
orites with the audience.

Double Bill in Evening
In the Evening a splendid double

bill was offered, Mascagni's "Caval-
leria Rusticana" being the initial
event. The plot is simple but mixed
with tragedy. The music is beautiful
and dramatic. Mary Kaestner as

. Santuz/.a won tremendous favor for
' her daramtic acting and excellent
.singing. Stella J)cmette as Lola, look-
led attractive enough to turn poor Tur-
jiddu's head. She has a very musical
voice. Angelo Antola was the Alflo

i and a very, very good one in every
j way. Mama Lucia was Impersonated
|by Anfta llaase. She sang well and
acted with Intelligence. Alfredo Gra-
ziani as Turlddu. was good In this role
also. lie distinguished himself in

I "Faust."
The The Instrumental intermezzo

was, of course, liberally applauded.
The chorous was especially KOO<I, and
at t raclively picturesque.

When Aligelo Antola finished the
prologue to "Pagllaccl," and bade
them ring ii|» the ciirtaln, ho got warm
and spontaneous appreciation from
the audience for his fine rendering of
this dl'itcult lint famous number. He
was delightful in voice and action all
through the opera.

Alice Evcrsman was heard in
"l-'aUßt." She was effective as Nedda.
The parts of Silxio and Heppe were
splendidly taken b> l<. Dcllemolle and
Luciano ltoasinl. Much could be said

TECH TOSSERS TO
PLAY LEWISTOWN

Final Game With Stcelton To-

morrow Night; Fight For

Cellar Position

Tech will terminate its basketball
seas'"n this week, playing at Lewis-
town to-night, while to-morrow night t
the team will visit Stcelton for its
final game of the season. The game
at Lewistown was postponed from last
week, and is merely a practice game
of the squad. The team left at 4 j
o'clock for that place and included
Manager Moltz, Faculty Director
Grubb, Captain Harris. Killinger,

Sourbier, Yoffee and Polleck.The contest to-morrow night at
Steelton will determine the final stand-
ing of the teams in the Central Penn
League. Tech lost a month ago to
the Blue and White, and to win the
game will tie the series between the
two teams.

Penn Tossers Win
Intercollegiate Title;

Outplay Princeton Five
Philadelphia, March 30. ?Four sen-

sational field tosses by Lou Martin, a
former local scholastic star and ihe
general all-around playing of Penn-
sylvania, enabled the Red and Blue
to del'oat Princeton in the play-off
game for the Intercollegiate Basket-
ball League championship last night
at Weightman Hall by a score of 16
to II and thereby clinch what was
probably the greatest college basket-
hall race ever staged. This was the
third intercollegiate title won by a
Penn five.

Academy Gun Club
Holds Shoot; Track

and Nine Men Busy
The Academy Gun club team held a

shoot this afternoon on the traps be-
low their school. World's Champion
Target Shooter Hawkinson instructed
the local boys in their work. Coach
Allen has been carefully watching the
work of his men, and will pick a team

j within the next ten days for the pur-'
pose of competing with the gun club
from the Tech high school in a tour-

i nament in the early part of May.
Coach Smith of the Harrisburg

Academy yesterday afternoon called
for another crowd of runners, from
which he may make his selection for
the Penn relay team. Practice will be
held in the gymnasium, until after the
track becomes firm.

The baseball team of the Harrisburg
1 Academy yesterday held its first regu-
lar indoor practice, since the begin-
ning of school last Tuesday. Mana-
ger Lane Mart is arranging a sched-

' ule of ten games. The first game of
Mhe season will be with the Conway
! Hall team on April 8.

Harrisburg Jovians
Plan to Form Local

League in This City
Harrsburg is to have a branch or

league of the Jovian order, tlie na-
tional organization of electical engi-
neers and others engaged in electrical ;
pursuits if present plans materialize. !

P. 11. Bailey, commercial manager
of the Harrisburg Light and Power i
company has already taUen steps to-
ward gathering the members of the
Jovian order who reside in this city
and vicinity, to form a permanent
branch here, and the application
blanks will be distributed within the
next few days.

Nearly a score of Jovians live in I
Harrisburg, but they belong to or-
ganizations in other cities. Dr. F.I
Herbert Snow, chief engineer for tre |
Public Service commission; John S.I
Musser, president of the Dauphin !
Electrical Supplies company; Carl M. ;
Kaltwasser and P. 11. Bailey, of the
local electric company, and M. G. Gou-
den, are among the members.

LEONARD TO MKET WELSH
New York, March 30.?Benny

Leonard of this city, who has been at- .
trading the attention of fight fan;; |
throughout the country by his wonder- j
ful work, will have a chance at Fred- j

idie Welsh's crown to-morrow night,'
when he meeis the lightweight cham-
pion in a 10-round bout in Madison
Square garden here. Interest in the I
bout is intense, and there are a large I
number who regard Leonard as the \
champion's most dangerous rival.

Embalmer Who Took $9,000
in Part Payment of $25,000

to Help Poisoner, Missing
New York, March 30.?One import- |

ant witness desired by the district at-
torney to complete the chain of evi-
dence in the Peck murder case was j
still missing to-day. He is Eugene
O. Kane, the embalmer who, accord- i
ing to Dr. Arthur W. Waite, accepted
$9,000 in cash as part payment of
$25,000 Waite was to have given him
for swearing that he used arsenic in
embalming the body of Waite's weal- j
thy father-in-law, John E. Peck, of
Grand Rapids.

Dr. Waite is still at Bellevue Hos- j
pital under arrest charged with the
crime. Physicians said to-day that, he 1
probably would be well enough to i
leave the hospital by Monday. Waite's
attorney, Walter R. Duel, now in-
sists that his client had no intention i
of laying the groundwork for an in- !
sanity plea when he told the district
attorney that an evil spirit which he
called "the man from Egypt" drove l
him to poison Mr. Peck and his wife, j

COURTHOUSE NOTES
Fifteen and Twenty-one Wed.

Among the marriage licenses issued
to-day was one to Lewis Abraham
Muneniaker and Ruth E. Brubaker.

i Rutherford. The bridegroom is 21;
11he bride is 15.

Petitions Filed. ?Nominating peti- j
Mons filed to-day included the follow-

I ins for Republican county and city
I committeemen: County, Sylvan us W.
Zerby, Second precinct, Tenth ward,

| city; David S. Hanshue, South Man-
over; city, Carl C. Beasor, George C.
McCahan and J. D. Cain, Second pre-
cinct. Tenth ward: Samuel E. Painter,
Second precinct. Fourth.

in favor of Eugenie l>e Foleo's sing-
ins of the part of Canis. lie was vo-
cally superlative, and his clever and

jmasterly acting scored a tremendous
'success. Chevalier Anvelinl conducted
all the performances with a master

: hand.
; The San I'arlos company has made
a very favorable impression. Let us
hope it will return to us next year, and
let us also thank Fred C. Hand for the

jmusical inspiration furnished through
! bis courage In brining to us a com-
pany that maintains and advances the
Ihitsh Ideals he has in mind,

i JOHN W. PHILLIPS.

WELLY'S CORNER
John Overton. Yale runner, is with-]

out question the best college rniler
this season. He has not been defeatedin scratch and has speed.

On what happens in Philadelphia
to-day depends baseball for llarris-
hurg. The Pennsylvania State \League I
promoters have made a favorable im-
pression in many towns. If they de-
liver the goods to-day there will lie I
nothing too good for them in this city.

If the amateur (carps form a fed-
eration this season there will be some I
rare sport in Harrisburg and vicinity.
An application has been made from i
Harrisburg for membership in the Na- j
tional Federation of Amateur Baseball'
Clubs. Blanks will be sent out next
week to local teams and a meeting will
be called for April 15, at which a |
local branch will he organized.

Football circles in the East have:
been astir over stories about stars!
jumping to the Navy. It is said Bar- '
rett. of Cornell; and Scott, qf
Lafayette, and Welsh, Stark and Grant, j
of Pennsylvania, will take examina- !
tions for entrance in the United States
Naval Academy.

When Reading High comes to this i
Ilannu-Wcst Suit Settled.?After sev-

eral years of legal struggle in the
Dauphin county and appellate courts
llie famous Isaac D. West-A. F. llanna
controversy over t he quest ion of owner-
ship of some land in the upper end of
the county was settled to-day by the
payment by West of $340.23 costs.
West, who was an important figure in
Ihe Susquehanna Cos'! n 1

to eject Hanna from certain land hold-
ings. Hanna got a verdict. 11?
dragged clear to the Supreme Court
and a new trial was allowed, but it

] city nexf wppk for a speond pmr with
Central. HIP Berks tossers slmulil lie
accorded every courtesy possible. Hnr-

! rishurg cannot afford to win athletic
I honors through unfair tactics.

Now that Jess Willard has given his
i word that he will not retire, it prom-
ises to he a lon»f controversy. lipfore
the name of the next opponent of the

I champion is Known. Willard lias said
he will Kive Moran another chance if

| the cash terms are satisfactory. How-
ever. he must cive Fred Kulton a

| chance. This giant stood aside for
Moran and is next in line for a chance

I with the champion, according to HIP
j belief of lijtht fans all over the United
I States.

Accordlnt; lo this week's fight whed-
I ulc. Jack Dillon and Battling Bevlnsky
i will meet in a ten-round battle in New
I York city to-night. This battle ought

j to be lively, as both fighters are strong
j title contenders.

While presenting a strong elnim to

I State championship for co-eds, Hie
Hassett Hirls ar?c seeking further
honors. To-night Hie local champions

! meet the Moravian <sirls" team, of

jBethlehem. A victory will mean much
I for I lassett.

wont to tlio jury the second
time.

ASKS UOVKKNOIt \\l» M.VVOH
MKAI.S TO ATTK.NI> I'KACK JIHICT

Ex-President William 11. Taft has
asked Governor Martin <5. Brumbaugh

and Mayor Ezra S. Meals to represent
respectively the State and the city,
at the first annual national assemblage

jof the League to Knforce Peace, which
I is to he held at Washington "n Friday

I and Saturday, May 20 and 27.

What Will You Do a Year From Now?
/

You can filla position paying from sl2 to
$25 a week, if you begin now and finish our
Complete Business and Stenographic Course.

Spring Opening
April 3, 1916

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

BOTH PHONES

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 SO. MARKET SQUARE

From May 12

to October 16
was the duration of the coal strike in 1902.

Five full months the operators and miners were
locked in a struggle which caused infinite waste and
hardship, business paralysis and public hurt.

Then, as now, the miriers had made ready for the
conflict by long preparation of their forces.

No one imagined that the men would remain away
from work such a long time.

Just as coal consumers seem to be taking it for
granted that trouble will be averted this year; the
same view was taken in 1902.

No one can say with any degree of accuracy just
what will happen. Labor is scarce in the coal regions
and it appears that many concessions will finally be
granted the miners.

Don't be caught without an ample supply of coal.
See to it that you have sufficient to last until warm
weather.

United Ice & Coal Co.

Fowter Cowrten
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J SILVER. I
I ANNIVERSARY !

KING OSCAR I
5c CIGAR |

§ Is 25 years old this month, g
| Think what this means to I
| you, Mr. Smoker, absolute |
8 reliability. A quarter of a |
| century of increasing popu- |
I larity is not accidental.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO. fg Harrisburg, Pa. g
g "The Daddy of Them All."
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